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Louis  Vuitton's  cruise collection des igned by Nicolas  Ghesquiere

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

French fashion house Louis Vuitton's artistic director took to Instagram to announce the brand will be showcasing
its cruise collection in New York.

In the same week the Met Gala will bring hundreds of fashion experts to New York, Louis Vuitton will stage a show
for the collection on May 8, 2019. The collection will have previously toured various cities throughout the world,
including Rio de Janeiro.

Cruise collection
The upcoming show is likely to focus on architectural parallels, as artist director of women's wear Nicolas
Ghesquiere shared a video with this theme on Instagram.

All the information that was released about the future runway show is learned from Mr. Ghesquiere video caption
that reads, "My next cruise show @louisvuitton will be in New York on May 8th 2019."
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View this post on Instagram

 

Archlight @louisvuitton #lvcruise

A post shared by (@nicolasghesquiere) on Nov 7, 2018 at 9:10am PST

Experts are predicting that the collection will be showcased in an important architectural building, based on the
bran's past history.

Louis Vuitton has been frequenting headlines lately with its latest creative director, and new drop model.

After building a frenzied hype to its launch, the French fashion house finally dropped its first collection with Virgil
Abloh at the helm last month.

For the first time, the new designer's looks are available in a London pop-up shop that is based on Mr. Abloh's
specific style. With a Wizard of Oz theme, Louis Vuitton puts a modern twist on the classic story (see story).
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